
The Daniels are truly humbled by the honor and their heartwarming acceptance speeches had a profound impact on our guests. Ms.
Romano also presented Jennifer Scanlon, Honorary Board Member, with a Distinguished Service Award for her years of service as a
Board Member.  She shared with the audience the importance of community employment for our individuals served and introduced
Cynthia "Cindy" Hogg who is a long-time recipient of our services. Cindy and Alexis Alm, CEO, were interviewed by Natalie Bomke of
FOX News. The feature aired the day before the benefit and was played at the event. Please check it out at
https://www.fox32chicago.com/news/skokie-based-company-trains-individuals-with-disabilities-to-fill-vital-roles.amp. Ronald Bernardi  
of Sunset Foods delighted the crowd with his spirited auction and Fund a Need. The Neil Carson Band did an amazing job entertaining 
 our guests during the cocktail hour, and dancing following the program. Special thanks to our sponsors and all the volunteers who
assisted with making this such a fun and successful event. Net profit was nearly $140,000.        

Amy Daniels, Ph.D. is an organizational psychologist and the founder and CEO of Daniels Consulting Group (DCG), a boutique consultancy
dedicated to helping leaders lead large-scale change, enabling the growth and transformation of their companies. She is honored to have
served on Shore’s board of directors from 2006 to 2021, chairing the vocational services committee and participating in the capital
campaign and spring gala committees over the years. Her DCG team has provided pro bono services to Shore, delivering executive
coaching as well as leadership development and facilitation support to help the organization advance its critically important mission and
community impact. The firm continues to invest its time and financial resources to help bring valuable programming and services to the
children and adults of Shore. 

As a licensed clinical child psychologist, Dr. Robert Daniels has been bringing practical advice and best practices in child psychology,
parenting, and education to families and schools in the Chicagoland area since 1992. His expertise includes Autism Spectrum Disorders
(ASD), Pivotal Response Treatment (PRT), Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS), and Positive Psychology. A national
presenter and respected consultant, Rob trains agencies, school districts, hospitals, and businesses in methods to build their capacity to
support individuals with special needs.  Over the past decade, Rob has given generously of his time, providing guidance and professional
recommendations to enhance Shore’s early childhood intervention programs and ability to serve more children in the most cost-effective
and evidence-based ways. 

Amy and Rob live in Winnetka and are the proud parents of Taylor, Emma, and Carter. 

“The Daniels family extends deep gratitude to the Shore staff, board, and Lloyd family for the honor 
received and shares this meaningful recognition with the broader Shore community—the team members 
and families putting in the hard work and making a profound difference in the lives of many every day”.

r. Natalie Romano, Board President,
presented Jennifer Scanlon, Honorary
Board Member, with a Distinguished

Service Award.

r. Cynthia "Cindy" Hogg, a Shore
client, with Vicki Osborn, Director of

Home-Based & Support Services.
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Shining A Light On Shore 
 Spring Benefit Honors Drs. Amy and Robert Daniels

Over 140 people attended Shore's Spring Benefit, "Shine A Light On Shore" on May 18th at the North 
 Shore Country Club in Glenview. The honorees were Drs. Amy and Robert Daniels. Natalie Romano,
Board President, presented them with the Thomas and Lois Lloyd Humanitarian Award, which is named
after our founders, and is the highest recognition given for one's commitment to our mission of
improving the quality of life for individuals with intellectual and other developmental disabilities. 
 

Drs. Robert & Amy Daniels



Since 1951, Shore's mission has
been to improve the quality of life
for individuals with intellectual and
other developmental disabilities. We
accomplish this through educational,
residential, vocational and related
programs, along with community
integrated support services. Our
tagline is “Guiding Individual
Abilities," which aims to empower
every individual to achieve greater
independence and to live with hope,
passion and purpose.

Harold Berg
Donna Brown

 Dr. Amy Daniels
Robert Kurz

Dr. Carl P. Lieberman
Gloria Galloway Moore

 Jennifer F. Scanlon
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Special Thanks to St. Athanasius School 

Happy fall! As the season changes and we get to marvel at the beauty of the vibrant leaf colors, it makes me reflect on
how Shore staff and individuals served have been resilient with the multitude of changes that are occurring in our day
programs. The biggest change is no longer offering production/packaging work at the Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training
Center.  The main reason is to comply with The Olmstead Act by March 17, 2023. This federal regulation requires
states to provide enhanced opportunities for community integration and to ensure certain rights and protections are in
place for individuals who receive Medicaid-funded Home and Community Based Services (HCBS), also known as the
Settings Rule. The rule ensures individuals get the most out of community living and receive person-centered services
in integrated settings. 

As we move towards expanding competitive employment at the Koenig Center, our staff (Diego Garcia, Ryan Polley,
Diana Stachura and Deborah Walker) recently completed a two-month on-line training through the Indiana University
on best practices in employment for individuals with disabilities.  We congratulate them for this huge accomplishment
and look forward to their new expertise being incorporated into our program offerings. A 12-week job training
certificate program, called "Ready For Work" has also been created and launched in October.  We feel the lives of our
individuals served will be more enriched with their participation in the program and with the community opportunities
that will enable them to interact with people where they live and work.

I want to acknowledge the dedicated service Metelva Brown provided to Shore for nearly 45 years. In May, Metelva
retired as a Direct Support Professional (DSP) at the Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center. We are grateful to her for
providing a continuum of support to thousands of our clients who gained job skills that enabled many to obtain
competitive employment. Thank you, Metelva, and have a well-deserved retirement!

In preparation for the 2022 Spring Benefit “Shine A Light On Shore”, which honored Drs. Amy and Robert Daniels, the
Daniels pledged to be the Presenting Sponsor. Their extremely generous donation included the use of a team member
from Amy's business - Daniels Consulting Group (DCG). For over two months, Jo Anne Tagliamonte assisted Mary
Matz, Chief Philanthropy Officer, with securing items, sponsors and other activities related to the event. Jo Anne also
coordinated a day of service for the DCG Team where they volunteered at the Lois Lloyd Center assisting our
individuals served with planting seeds, making banana pudding, playing BINGO and gardening at the center, and at
Shore Homes West where flowers and vegetable were planted. In addition, Dan Cohen from DCG conducted an in-
service on communication for our staff. We cannot thank Amy, Rob and the DCG Team more for their amazing support.
 
Thank you for being a part of our Shore family. Together we will accomplish great things as we                                      
 continue guiding individual abilities.

Service to others has truly taken on a new meaning for the students at Saint Athanasius School in Evanston. Thanks to
the advocacy from Tessa Romano, daughter of Shore’s Board President Natalie Romano, Shore was selected by the
Student Council to be the charity for its Lenten Service Project. Natalie Romano did a presentation on Shore for the 8th
Graders. Afterwards, the Student Council set out to educate the school and plan activities that would benefit Shore,
which raised nearly $1,000.00. The best activity was having the Student Council volunteer at the Lois Lloyd Center.
They interacted and helped our individuals served paint vases that were used for centerpieces at the spring benefit on
May 19th. Once the vases were all painted, karaoke took place and everyone had a fun time hanging out with each
other. We are grateful for the outstanding service St. A’s provided to us. In June, the school was presented with the
John S. Hubner Volunteer of the Year Award at our Annual Meeting. 

St. A’s educates and nurtures the whole child. Their foundation — Love, Learn, Lead — fosters success by combining
academic integrity with emotional, physical and spiritual guidance. This National Blue Ribbon School by the U.S.
Department of Education is located in Evanston.
 

Alexis India Alm, MNA, CFRE
Chief Executive Officer

With Gratitude,

Natalie Romano, President
Larry Berg, Vice President

David T. Lloyd, Vice President
Robin S. Thomas, Vice President 

Jason McBride, Treasurer
Meridith Adams, Secretary

Osman Arain
Sandra B. Buzard

Sam Garfinkel 
Seth Hopkins

Kevin Katz
Matthew Margolis

Laura McGrady
Lynn Kahla Ryan

Douglas Schwartz
Michael Selway

Paul Shuman
Katie Koenig Zornow

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HONORARY BOARD

Dear Shore Friends and Family,

CEO Corner

Celebrating 71 Years

“My years working at Shore was a
beautiful experience that will stay with   

 me the rest of my life. Thank you to
everyone who encouraged and helped     

 me navigate life on this journey”. 
- Metelva Brown

St. A's Student Council in front of all the centerpieces
 that were used at our Spring Benefit. 

Mitchell loves to paint
and he enjoyed 

 spending time with the
St. A's students.

l. Lori  with Tessa Romano
and Owen McBride,

children of Board
Members, Natalie Romano

and Jason McBride.



Awards Highlight of 71st Annual Meeting 

Welcome to Team Shore!
We would to like to welcome our new staff listed below who
have started in the past few months. Shore has a number of
job opportunities available if you are interested in joining our
dedicated Team. 

Please visit https://shoreservices.org/careers/ for more details
and apply on-line today.

 
Justin Katz – Developmental Trainer (Koenig Center)

Ryan Polley – Job Developer (Koenig Center)
Ezekiel Oluyadi – Program Manager (CILAs)

Alicia Reynolds - House Supervisor (Karger CILA)
 

Legacy Society
The Legacy Society comprises some of our most dear friends and
supporters. These members are very special to Shore as they have
decided to include us in their estate plans. This is the highest form
of generosity and helps to ensure that individuals who rely on
Shore Services will continue to receive the resources, therapies,
training and supports they need to achieve independence. (*In
memoriam)

 
Alexis India Alm

Helen Ruth Cling Trust* 
 Henrietta Ganser* 

Ada Goldstein 
Carl & Alice* Lieberman 

Leo P. Niemiec Trust*
Samuel E. Pfeffer*
Margaret Stevens*

Bernard Tanenbaum Trust* 
Robin S. Thomas  
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Fore Shore!

On June 24th, Shore held its 27th Annual Golf Outing at Deerfield Golf Club in
Riverwoods. Ninety-two golfers participated and helped raise over $24,000.00.
Special thanks to our sponsors who are listed below. There was a tie with two groups
for the lowest foursome score so a putting contest took place to break it. The winners
were Paul DiBenedetto, Mike Ritza, Bryant Steele and Brad Swift. Their names will be
the first engraved on the Thomas L. McRaith Memorial Cup, which is named after a
dear friend who started the first outing while serving on Shore’s Board of Directors.
The winning team was gracious to give the prize of a free foursome to the second
place team consisting of Timothy and Kevin Buzard (Husband and son of Board
Member Sandra Buzard) and Brian Liston.

Joseph Birkenheier Tuckpointing & Masonry
Byline Bank
Chassis 
Fields Auto Group
Goose Island
Hanover Insurance
Hop Butcher 
HUB International 
Eugene & Janet Lerner Family Foundation 
John & Alice Lloyd Foundation 
Margolis Weldon LLC
The McRaith Family
Dustin Obhas Wealth Enhancement
Otte & Czajowska, LLC Estate Planning & Elder Law
Pace Suburban Bus 
Revolution Brewing
Romano Wealth Management
John & Lynn Ryan Family Foundation

My mom and dad flew in from Charlotte to visit me on July 3rd. My
brother Stephen came too, along with his fiancé, Anna. A few days later
we went to Brookfield Zoo. It was the first time I had been there since I
was in high school.

It was a hot day. A brown bear just laid still in the shade. The seals kept
cool swimming in the water. The monkeys stayed inside where it was air-
conditioned. As for us, Stephen bought water for everyone.

The best part was seeing the dolphin show. They helped us cool off by
jumping out of the water into air, then splashing us with water. A lot of
the people laughed about that.

Before we left, I went on carousel. There were different kinds
of animals to ride, like a panther, lions, horses and a cheetah. I
rode on a carriage so Stephen and Anna could see me.

In Loving Memory

We are deeply saddened by the loss of members of our Shore
family, which includes: Samuel E. Pffefer, Honorary Board
Member; Mary Miskall, resident at Buehler House/Shore Homes
East; Elizabeth "Betsy" Ganser, resident at Laura House; Ali Yafai
attended the Lois Lloyd Center; William Whiteside and
Rosemarie Hogg, client parents; and Theresa Trlak, Resident Aide
at Shore for over 28 years.

Robin's Corner

A Day at Brookfield Zoo

Shore's 71st Annual Meeting was held on June 20th at Moretti's Ristorante and
Pizzeria in Morton Grove.  The highlights are the program accomplishments for the
Fiscal Year, which runs July 1-June 30th, and recognizing our individuals served and
others for their generous support.  

Pictured above l. to r. Lanisa Abrams, Director of the Lois Lloyd Center & CILAs and
Ashley; Anni Braverman, Senior Director of Vocational Services at the Joseph Koenig,
Sr. Training Center and Daniel; Terri and Joshua were all recipients of the Personal
Achievement Award. Joshua is pictured with his brother Jonathan (l.) and friend
Romero. Finally, Anni presented Cheryl Kahanec, CEO of Quantum Group, with the
Employer of the Year Award for being a partner with the Koenig Center to provide
competitive employment for our individuals served.  

Other award recipients were Daniels Consulting Group - Community Leadership
Award; Saint Athanasius School - John S. Hubner Volunteer of the Year; Lisa Wright -
Leadership Award; and Dr. Amy Daniels - Distinguished Service Award for her
dedicated board service and advocacy for individuals with disabilities.

 l. to r. Brad Swift, Paul DiBenedetto 
and Mike Ritza

For more info on our Legacy Society, contact Mary Matz, Chief
Philanthropy Officer, at (847) 982-2030 x 221 or
mmatz@shoreservices.org.

https://shoreservices.org/careers/


CONNECT WITH US

November 1, 2022 - Appeal Appeal Launch 
Largest direct mail campaign to support programs at Shore.

 
November 29, 2022 - Giving Tuesday 

International Day of Giving. Make a donation of $1,250 or
more November 15 through December 15, and The Coleman

Foundation will match it dollar for dollar (up to $12,500).
 

May 18, 2023 - Spring Benefit
North Shore Country Club, Glenview

 

Save the Dates

Administration Center
8350 Laramie Avenue
Skokie, IL 60077
(847) 982-2030
info@shoreservices.org

Summer Fun

Shore won the
2022 Best of

Skokie Award for
Social Service
Organizations.

 Felicia and Joseph, 
 individuals served at
Shore's Koenig Center,
tied the knot on August

12th. Their friends 
Cindy and Cathy served

as bridemaids.  

Shore's CEO, Alexis India
with her husband Dr.

Walter Alm. The happy
couple wed in April 
and had a ceremony 

on June 25th.

This summer was packed with the following activities: top to
bottom l. to r. Cindy, Supported Living Arrangements, represented
Shore at the Chicago White Sox Charity Day in June; Kevin
attended Shore's Golf Outing in his role as a ComEd Ambassador;
Daniel and Caroline volunteered at the Niles Township Food
Pantry; Sam and Tony gardened; and Tanashua Slaton,
Developmental Activities Trainer at the Lois Lloyd Center, took her
Walking Club outside regularly to get fresh air and some sunshine.   


